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tt IMPRESSED

tryrfnyoralilv Was Delegate Mce
han On Ills Visit to At<

> n lanticCity

rr
=jDcclafcs the lion Edward J

Mcicrmbtt Mado lilt of
If

i the Meeting

itinny Important Resolutions
Adopted by the National

Federation

LEADING CATHOLICS IN ATTENDANCE

II
William T Meehan State Secretary of

the Ancient Order of Hibernians and a
delegate to the American Federation of

Catholic Societies has returned from
Atlantic City greatly impressed with ail
he saw and heard at the big convention

w To a representative of the Kentucky Irish
American Mr Meehan said

It would be hard to tell you exactly
all that took place In fact your lisper
covered the main features qf thevcbriVen

tion last week Yet there were many
things that impressed me favorably Iti
the first place the lecture of Fafeer
Pardow thejesuit orator was a great
treat He spoke on Christian educa ¬

tion The lecture was delivered in St
Nicholas church and Father Pardow
occupied nearly an hour in its delivery
Andyet Father Pardow failed to hold
the attention of his audience as our own
Hon Edward J McDermott did on the
following night Mr McDermott spoke
more than two hours and not one of the
large crowd left the church until the
speaker had finished His subject was
Leo XIII and the Papacy On Tuesday

evening the Right Rev Bishop McFaul
read a paper which had been written by
the lion Walter George Smith of New
Jersey who was too ill to read it himself
The same evening National President
Minahan delivered an interesting lecture
on Federation1 die also read the very
Interesting letter front President Roose ¬

velt expressing his regret at his inability
to be present at any of the sessions All
of these things were interesting but the

address thai impressed me most was that

f t pf MniFarran of the Philippines who
t pleadearnesttytlfecause oflitspeople

He said he represented 5000000 of Cath ¬

olics and this enormous number of people
had only ninetyfive priests to minister to
them He urged the Federation mem ¬

4 bers individually and collectively to work
for the restoration of property to the
friars It was property that rightfully
belonged to them The friars worked for
this property and earned it honestly and
were under no obligations to Spain nor
anyone else

The convention during its sessions
adopted resolutions of respect on the
death of Pope Leo XIII and expressing
gratitude to the United States Govern ¬

ment the press and to nonCatholics for
expressions of sympathy for Catholics
The Federation also adopted resolutions
protesting against the infringement of
the rights of the Catholic church by any
Government and praying God to restore
the temporal power of the Pope This
latter resolution was introduced by the
Right Rev Bishop Kiely of Savannah
Ga who made a stirring address in sup
port of the resolution He was frequently
interrupted by applause

Another resolution that was adopted
with hearty enthusiasm was one con
demning socialism and indorsing trades
unions The per capita tax was fixed at
two cents Before I forget it let me
tell you that the congratulatory tele ¬

V grams from Trinity Council Young
Mens Institute and Division 2 Ancient
Order of Hibernians were loudlyap
plauded Through the active interest of
representative J L Darrouset of Texas
the delegates contributed 133 to pay the

° traveling expenses of Minitani Hanislta
an Indian Chief from the Rosebud
Agency Mr Darrouset was the life of
the convention The Federation will

r meet in Detroit next year instead oftat
Louis as was erroneosly stated Dr
Joseph W Fowler was reappointed on
the Executive Committee

w Mr Meehan was appointed to repre ¬

sent Kentucky on the Committees on
Credentials Press and Nominations Dr
Joseph W Fowler was appointed on the
Committees on Resolutions and Em ¬

blems By the way the Emblem com-

mittee
¬

Mr Meehan says adopted a very
handsome design for the Federation but ¬

ton It is a wheel within a wheel in
the center of the interior wheel is an
American flag shield with a cross in the
center of the flag The exterior wheel
represents the National Federation the

t interior wheel represents the State and
County Federations the flag our coun ¬

try and the cross our faith Mr Mee ¬

han said that a resolution Which made
a favorable impression was one protest ¬

ing against divorce and pledging the
members to labor against it He says
the federation movement is spreading
rapidly At this convention 5000000

U Catholics in the Philippines 10000000
is the United States and 1000000 in
Porto Rico were represented The Phil ¬

ippine representatives declared that the
Federation meeting held in Chicago in
1002 accomplished a great deal for the-

o Wanda and they hope the work done
a tbfa year will baye as beneficial a result

a rente home Mr Meehan spent a

v

day in Washington D C He met many
IrishAmericans and members of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians in the
national capital He was delighted with
the cordial reception given him He
also called on P J Haltlgan editor of
the National Hibernian who received
hint well and showed him many cour ¬

tesies

NEW MEMBERS

Had a Warm Time While Re¬

ceiving tho Several
Degrees

The news that Division 4 Ancient
Ofilerjof Hibernians was to have an
initiation Wednesday night was sufficient
totlrnw a large attendance Of course

John Hennessy presided with his usual
grace and dignity James Kenealey
James Hogan and Thomas Sweeney who
had been illy were reported to have re ¬

covered whileBenfZorn is OH the road
toiecoveiy r

The foll6wingybung men were initi ¬

degreesMichael
Joseph M Harding John M Brenuan
Dr John T Chawk Louis Dugan Dave
Welsh Thomas Broderick and John M

McGuire Thomas Keenan Jr of

Division 1 was given the thirdand
fourth degrees with the class from
Dfvision 4 The newly initiated mem
bers received a walloping they will not
soon forget Now they are all anxious
to see new members so they can do a
little initiating themselves

County President Patrick T Sullivan
made an interesting address to the new
members The Irish field day was dis ¬

cussed at length and reports showed that
Division 4 had completed arrangements
for the care of the inner man on the
occasion of the field day President
Hennessy appointed the following cash ¬

iers and dispensers for that occasion
John Hellpn John Dwan Pat Keanel
Joseph PMc6inn Nick Smith Thomas
Dignan Will Schnell Lawrence Meauey
Joseph Hanrahan John J Barry John M
Brennan Tom Broderick Thomas Cal

lahan and Thomas Dolan
After the meeting adjnrned Dr John

Chawk and John BrennatT were seen
wending their way to the nearest drug-
store for the purpose of purchasing some
liniment Tom Broderick says the fa¬

moos Rocky Road to Dublin must be
tame itt comparison with their trip
through tile second degree

The County Board met previous to the
meeting Division 4 and heard further
reports rom committees from the various
aivislonVoil the Geld

°
ay aifd 4 ouUngV

All reports were of an encouraging nature

FAINTED AWAY

Pope Plus X Suffered From
Too Much Work and

Too Little Rest

Pope Pius X gives every evidence that
he will be a great Pontiff and one of the
most illustrious of the successors of St
Peter lIe is a man of the people all
the people not any part or class Since
his coronation which in itself was a long
and trying ordeal he has been a busy
man so busy in fact that he lost this
rest necessary to a man of his years On
Tuesdry after celebrating mass and ad ¬

ministering holy communion to more
than 200 persons he fainted away and
remained unconscious for some little
time Fortunately he revived but his
physicians commaqd absolute rest

Pope Pins objected saying Why
should I not do the things that Pope
Leo did I am no older than he was
when he was made Pope

The physicians advised him however
that Pope Leo took an absolute rest bf two
weeks after his coronation Acting on
their advise Pope Plux has decided to
suspend all audiences until he has com ¬

pletely recovered
Before he was taken ill Pope Pius

granted two audiences to his Eminence
Cardinal Gibbons To him the Pope ex-

pressed
¬

great confidence in the Catholics
of America and sent them his blessing
Cardinal Gibbons will rest a few weeks
among the mountains of Italy before re ¬

turning to America
I

EARNED A REST

The Rev Father Bernard I Doherty
one of the most popular of the younger
priests in this diocese left for Provi ¬

deuce R I during the present week to
spend a months vacation with his par ¬

ents Father Doherty has been located
at Payneville Meade county in charge
of St Mary Magdalens church and in
charge of Big Bend Cedar Flat Milan
and Wolf Creek missions in Meade
countyand of Frymire and Union Star
missions in Breckinridge county Father
Dobertys flock is widely scattered
nevertheless its members have learned to
love him He has also many friends and
admirers in Louisville all of whom wish
him a pleasant visit to the places where
his boyhood days were spent

MONTHLY MEETING

The Particular Council of the St Vin-

cent
¬

de Paul Society held its monthly
meeting in St Francis Hall last Monday
night President James T Campbell
was in the chair Secretary John A
Doyle read the various reports and the
Revs Father P M J Rock Spiritual
Director gave the members some good
advice There was little business to be
transacted as at this time of the year
there iscomparativelylittle work for the-
Se Vincent de Pauls society

o

1 IRISH Iu DAY
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To Be HeldI One WeekfitQrh TomorrlPromisesJ to Be the Greatest
Sflji Event of the Season iin ftibernian Circles
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Have v
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Big Base Ball Game Will Be a GreatlJeature and Will Draw Enthu ¬

slastlc Crowds from Cities and TownS Far and Nelii4

A fair day is the only thing now Maces

salt to Jhe success of the Irish field day
which will be held at Fern Grove one
week from tomorrow AH else is ar ¬

ranged The Hibernians are all workers
but never before have they workedas
hard as they have during the past few
months to make this field day a success
The coming event will be the second an ¬

nual Irish field day given under the
auspices of the Ancient Order of Hiber ¬

nians They believe that in friendly
athletic contests a love for old Irish
games will be renewed that thus natives
Of Ireland and children of Irish parents
will become better Irishmen and good
Irishmen are always good citizens of any
country The State Board the County
Board the officers find members of very
one of the four local divisions have
worked in unison to make the coming
venta credit to their race Everything
Ili apple pie order and if the day was

tomorrow there would be no hitch More
than this Hibernians are coming to this
event not only from Kentucky and In
diaria but more than 500 are coming from
St Louis 400 miles away Wi lj the SMJ

Louis contingent will come a strong base
bass team made up of members of the
various uncils of the Knights of Colum-
bus

¬

in the Mound City The Louisvillei

Hibernians picked a team fro lamong
its members and challenged theSt
Louisans The challenge was accepted
and a great game is looked for

The County Board held an enthusiastic
meeting on Friday night of last weekwlSintrented It was decided tq hold more
frequent meetings from now until after
the field day and all absentees will be
fined Great harmony prevailed through-
out

¬

the meeting notwithstanding the

OOOC000004a

SILVER JUBILEE

Of Dedication of St Vincent do
Pauls Church to Bo Hold

Tomorrow

Rapid Growth of aParish That
Began In Humble Cir¬

cumstances

The Pastor and Pcoplo Deserve
Credit For Their Zeal-

and Etnrgy

AN ELABORATE MUSICAL PROGRAMME

The people of the congregation of St
Vincent de Paul will celebrate the silver
jubilee of the establishment of the parish
tomorrow The church will be tastefully
decorated in honor of the occasion and
in every possible manner the people will
give eyidenceof their joy over the ac¬

complishment of twentyfive years in
which God has blessed the church and
the people

The main celebration will occur at 10II

oclock when the Very Rev Father
Louis C Ohle will celebrate solumn high

jI

mass I

The Right Rev Bishop McCloskey
will occupy a position of honor in the
sanctuary and nearly all the priests in
the city at least all who can conven ¬

iently do so will be present The ser¬

mon will be preached by the Very Rev
Father Paul Alf pastor of St Bonifaces
congregation Inasmuch as this is a
German speaking congregation the ser¬

mon will be delivered in the German

languageThe
of St Vincent de Pauls

church will be augmented by many of
the best singers from other Catholic
choirs and by a full orchestra directed by
Profnd Morbach Mozarts Twelfth
Mass will be rendered Without doubt
the church will be crowded to its utmost
capacity

Twentyfive yearn ago a thrifty com
munity of between sixty and seventy
GermanAmericanfamilies living in Ifci
southeastern part of the city built a little
church at Shelby and Oak streets They
were law abiding industrious religious
people They were given a priest as
pastor who was as zealous in the cause
of religion as his people were Industrious
andGod fearing Within a short time
the congregation grew from ita humble

f

lJir
fact that rival athletes are members of
V pThomas n of the com¬

mittee on games report j that his com¬

mittee had its work wejftin hand and
that interest in the games was increasing
He remarked that the War End athletes
Jiad made up their riifels to defeat
Limerick and the East Eb Chairman
Dolan announced that hIBipuiuilttee had
arranged the following events

One hundred yards dasjv
Two hundred yards l1asllI

rRunninr
i

°Putting sixteen pound s ot
Throwing twelve pound hammer
Potato race tBoys race under fourteen years
Girls race under fourteen years
Threelegged race
Ball game St Louis ysJJLouisville
Entries for spch of ucse events will

close at undaytigust 23 the
feld lla Tgach contestant must pay an

nceTee of twentyfiv cents Those
are desirous of entering the contests

atfbnce should apply eitjjpTr in person or
by letter to Thomas Dolan Chairman
of the games cornrnittee2127 PortlandiCon Division 2
who bad charge of the pointing and ad ¬

vertising reported thathis committee
had completed its workland that the
field day was well advertised As a mat-

ter
¬

of fact Mr Ford aniifhjs committee
got out one of the handanntest and most

= rnf tehleibatig setvir ii1rkthe city
George J Butler State Treasurer re ¬

ported for Division 3 which is in charge
of the finances music and prizes He
said his committee had made satisfactory
progress in all the business allotted to it

proportions to several hundred families
and a new and larger church had to be
erected That church now stands at
Shelby and Oak streets a monument to
the zeal and energy of these good Ger ¬

man Catholics many of whom have
passed to their eternal reward

The church is a handsome brick edifice
with stone facings Its interior is fifty
two feet wide and 150 feet long The
members of the parish are continually
adding to its interior decoration so that
at present it is one of the handsomest
churches in the city In leas than a
quarter of a century its membership has
increased tenfold or from seventy fam
ilies to between 700 and 800 families
From a small parochial school of fifty
pupils has grown the present school of
700 boys and girls who are under the
tutorship of the Ursuline Sisters Every ¬

thing that these people have attempted
has been blessed Certainly their jubilee
celebration tomorrow will redound to
their credit and to the credit of their
present beloved pastor the Very Rev
Father Louis C Ohle

1

JOINT COMMITTEE

Makes Preliminary Provision
For Entertainment of the

Grand Council

Committees from the three local coun ¬

cils of the Young Mens Institute held a
preliminary meeting at Satolli Hall on
Wednesday night and began preparations
for the entertainment of the delegates to
the Grand Council which meets here
eptember 20 21 and 22 Satolll Coun ¬

cil was represented by George Perry
Philip J Stuetzel and John Ryan

Mackin Council was represented by
President Frank Murphy Wm Shaugh
nessy and Clarence H Zook who was
elected Chairman of the committeebyIAl Stelger George J Lautz Grand Sec ¬

retary of the Kentucky jurisdiction acted
as Secretary of the meeting and will con ¬

tinue to act as Secretary at the other
meetings of this joint committee

After outlining a general plan of pro ¬

cedure several subcommittees were ap ¬

entertainingfeatures
again at 8 oclock Wednesday evening

ENJOYED HIS TRIP

The Rev Father Michael S RyanI
C M returned to his home in St Louis
on Tuesdejy While in Louisville he
visited a number bf relatives among
them Charles Satdy Last week Father
Ryan and Mr Ray spent several days
visiting Mammoth Cave Loretto aad
Nazareth ii

U

Joseph P McGinn representing Divis-

ion 4 reported that his committee had
made all arrangements for refreshments
Families who choose to do so can take
baskets of provisions Those who do
not care to bother with baskets will be
served meals on the grounds at reason ¬

able prices Mr McGinn further stated
that he wished to urge all his friends to
back the team of Division 4 In the tugof
war which Is to take place between Divis¬

ions 3 and 4 The prize committee of
which George J Butler is Chairman is
looking after a cup or trophy to be given
as s prize for the winners of the baseball
game The meeting adjourned until
Monday night August 17

The Hibernians of St Louis are like ¬

wise interested in the forthcoming field
day Sp are the Knights of Columbus of
St Louis You know you have to show
these Missouri people something and
they must have been shown because
Frank G Cunningham Traveling Pas ¬

senger Agent of the Louisville Hender
son St Louis Railway Company with
headquarters in St Louts knows a good
thing when he sees it Why should he
not lie was bred in old Kentucky
When Frank heard about the forthcoming
field day he at once set to work in St
Louis to enlist the sympathy of members
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians and
Knights of Columbus Such encourage-
ment

¬

did he receive that the great cor-

poration
¬

which he represents decided to
bring an excursion from St Louis to
Louisville Via the Louisville Henderson

St Louis railway one day before the
riabaiel ywThatisthe excursion-

will leave Std Louison tficf evening bf
Saturday August 22 and will reach this
city of 715 oclock Sunday morning
August 23 It is expected many will take
advantage ot the low rates offer-

ediNITIATION

Of Members of the Ladies Aux¬

iliary Proved Grand
Success-

Encouraging Reports Made by
Ladles Who Promise to

Increase Roll-

S

Charter Will Bo Held Open
For the Next Thirty

Days

THANKS FOR THE STATE BOARD

The formal initiation of the members
of the Ladies Auxiliary to the Ancient
Order of Hibernians was conducted at
Hibernian Hall last Suuday night Miss
Mary Cavanaugh the newly elected Presi-
dent

¬

presided with grace and dignity
During the initiation a choir composed
of Mrs William T Meehan Miss Ella
OConnell Miss Mamie Keenan and Miss
Julia Kelly rendered appropriate vocal

musicEight
new applications were received

Miss Mary Sheridan made a becoming
address complimentary to the ladies of
the auxiliary in general and to individ ¬

uals in particular She promised to bring
in the names of ten or twelve new mem-
bers

¬

Mrs Thomas P Clines was called upon
and expressed herself as delighted with
the meeting She urged all to keep up
the tone of the society and to be careful
in the selection of new members so that
the auxiliary might be composed of the
best Irish ladies in the city It was det-

ermined to hold the charter open
for the next thirty days in order
that prospective new members might have
the advantage of the low rate of entering
which has been fixed at one dollar initia ¬

tion fee and dues twentyfive cents a
month This will soon create an ample
fund to allow the Ladies Auxiliary to do
a great Seal of good

The Irish field day was discussed by
the ladies with fervor and all promised to
do their pert in making the affair a suc¬

cess The ladies by a rising vote thanked
the State Board for its action in organiz-
ing the auxiliary After all joined in
singing Come Back to Erin the meet ¬

lug adjourned to meet next Wednesday
night

The Ladies Auxiliary la now fairly

GS t-

ko
t

embarked on the sea of prosperity Let
its members continue to work for its
success

The following ladies received the first
and second degrees during the evening
Misses Mary Cavanaugh Lily Callahan
Ella OConnell Katie Davern Addie
Cavanaugh M Norton Mary E Sheri ¬

dan Julia Crowley Margaret Foley Mar¬

garet Callahan Mary Noonan Florence
Clancy Rose Sweeney Julia C Kelly
Julia Kelly Mary Keenan Mary Foley
Catherine Ansbro Maggie Coughlln
Mary Lynch Winifred Fleck Mary
Moran Josephine Welsh Mesdames
William T Meehan William M Hig
gins Thomas PCJines M A Ansbro
L J Mackey M C Shay and Bernard
Bush

At the next meeting the following
ladies will be initiated Mesdames Attie
Roskopp Thomas Keenan Hannah Dig
nan Dora McGinty Joseph Cooney
Thomas Moran Mary Sheehan M J
Carroll James Coleman Thomas Quinn I

Joseph Harr James Concannon Martin
J Cusick Mike Tynan and Misses Mary
Higgins Katie Dolan Mary Burke Lillle
Keirin Elizabeth Kane Ella Broderick
Annie Carroll Annie Butler Ella Mc
Mahon MaymeJ Sullivan Annie Nevils
Anna Boban Annie Gleeson Bridget
Carr MaymeGeoghegan Hattie Higgins
C Hennessy Mary Dwan Catherine
Conners Annie Rlhn Annie Zorn Mary
Kelly Lizzie Callahan and Mary Butler

The gentlemen present at the initiation
and who rendered valuable assistance
were John H Hennessey President of
Division 4 Joseph P McGinn whose lit ¬

tle talk put all in a good humor David
OConnell Tom Lynch Tom Callahan
and Pat Begley

I
L JOLLY CROWD

Visited Mammoth Cave and
Investigated All Its

Wonders

Mr and Mrs Augustus Winterhalter
chaperoned a jolly party of youngpeople
to Mammoth Cave this week In the
party were Misses Nellie and Katherine
Glenn Annie McFarland Josie and Mar¬

garet Godfrey Sarah Maloney Messrs
Lee Young Charles Halbach and Chester
Conrad The event was in every way an
enjoyablepne though it took some time
for the ladies in the party to face the
men after they heddonned the uniforms
which it is necessary to use in the cave
The men wear overalls while the ladies
wear bloomers abbreviated at the knee
The girls with substantial underpinning
were as much opposed to displaying their
arilxauta Eieads the iadies aesslavore
However they had gone to see ammotb
Cave and finally mustered up courage
enough to confront their male escorts
After a little idle chaffing the whole
party entered the great cave and uni
forms were forgotten They had a queer
old time ascending the corkscrew and
had many troubles on the Rocky mount ¬

sins
One young lady fainted while the party

was on Echo river and another announced
her disappointment because she had ex ¬

pected to see the cave by daylight Of
course she laughed when her friends ex ¬

plained that it would be impossible for
her to see the interior of a cave in the
broad glare of daylight but she held to
it nevertheless that she was disap
pointed At the end of the trip every ¬

body in the party kissed the blarnev
stone Since the return of the pilgrims
many young men are anxious to kiss the
girls who kissed the blarney stone

NICE TALKS

Made by Members at the Last
Meeting of Division

1 A 0 H

Division 1 Ancient Order of Hiber¬

nians held a well attended meeting last
Tuesday night President Mike Tynan
was in the chair and all the officers were
present All were glad to see the smil ¬

ing face of Tom Tarpey who had notI
attended a meeting for several weeksI
lIe was given a hearty greeting andI
made a pleasant address in response
Quite a surprise was caused when ittt

developed that no applications were
presented no candidates were to be
balloted for no member was reported as
sick nor were there any bills Presi ¬

dent Tynan dispatched the business of
the meeting with a rush He also re-

ported
¬

the arrangements for the Irish
field day showing that Division 1 had
done its part Tickets can be purchased
from members or at John Mulloys tea
and coffee store at 214 West Market

streetThomas
Dolau Chairman of the games

committee reported that he was receiv ¬

ing entries every day from athletes who
who wanted to take part ill the contests
State President Keenan made a full re-

port
¬

on the Ladies Auxiliary which was
recently organized and said he believed I

it would grow and flourish He also
urged all the members to attend the
field day and take their friends along
Edward Craddick Sr made a splendid
talk in favor of the ball game He can
hardly wait for the field day to arrive so
anxious is he to root for his favorite
players The meeting adjourned to meet
August 25

SMOKER FOR TRINITYiTrinity Council Young Mens Insti ¬

tute will give a smoker for the entertain-
ment

¬

of its members next Monday night
The committee in charge promises the
members a delightful evening

MAGNIFICENCE

Marked Every Phase of tlio Car
oinony Attending the

Coronation
l

Pope Plus X Stilled tho Tumulti
With Only Uplifted

Hand

Thousands of People Witnessed
the Solemn Ceremonies j

In St Peters

AMERICANS WHO WERE IN EVIDENCE

Pope Pius P was crowned with the
triple tiara in the Basilica of St Peter in
Rome last Sunday morning The cor ¬

onation took place in the presence of
70000 people which is considered to beYthe greatest crowd ever assembled in the
largest and greatest church in the world
Every civilized nation in the world was
represented in this vast assemblage Of
course while the Italians were in the
majority every European nation had its
quota and the United States of America
between the members bf the American
College and the transient visitors were
well represented Among the more dis-
tinguished

¬

Americans who witnessed
the coronation of Pope Pius X were
Cardinal Gibbons Monsignor Kennedy
rector of the American College Arch ¬

bishop Harty of Manila Monsignor
OConnell rector of the Catholic Uni
verrity at Washington Very Rev Charles
P Grannan of the same institution
Rev Fathers Wall and Burke of New
York Rev Father E W Fowler Of

Sioux City and the Rev Father Thomas
B Donovan of Montgomery Ala Mon ¬

signor Kennedy of the American Col-
lege

¬

brought all the professors and
students of that institution with him

Pen of poet or brush of painter will
never be able to correctly picture the
scenes enacted that day in Rome It
matters not whether tney were enacted
in the great Basilica or on the great
piazza outside before the doors were
opened or on the streets leading to thedaydawnedPefetIIPrince d

the1iJtfplOYr

l

time being their worldly pursuits
Heaven was their country and the new
Pope Pius X the visible head of

tripleCrown
since his election on the Tuesday previ ¬

ous this was to be veritably the crown ¬

ing act in his electioniThe doors were opened shortly after G

oclock Men and women poured in in
what might be called a human torrent
Women fainted in the crush Strong
men were borne off their feet and carried
along in the big rush Strange as it
may seem no serious accident was re-
ported Those who had received invita ¬

tions were given reserved seats and per ¬

SIIcrstyAmong
remaining ¬

thosefaithfulGovernmentAmong
was given a position of honor was Sir
Thomas Grattan Esmonde who has been
sent to Rome as the specialrepresentative
ofpartyItcenturiespro-
cession of Cardinals and the new Pope t

greatthrong
our Pope our Father and Long live

beenforbiddenPontiffrbut
people were unable to restrain their emo ¬

tion Pope Pius X arose in his chair
and blessed the multitude and then made
a sign for silence The master of cere ¬hempfromanddieds
passeth away the glory of the world

Pope Pius officiated at mass in the
chapell of St GregorYandwasborneoccasionTherett1ctiaraMay he long be the last Pope

I
VISITED RELATIVES

The Rev Father John T Burns ofvisitinghis
Miss Gussle Burns 807 Twentythird
street will leave for his home either
today or Monday Father Burns is one
of the most popular priests in the South

MACKIN COUNCIL

The attendance at Mackin Councils
meeting last Tuesday was very large No
business of great importance was trans

membershipwas
reported that Wesley Adams
been on sick the list was iimproTiiwp
Lecture Committee made a parttpt
port whichindicated that Mackin oi

instfeaturethe
and winter months The Annive
Committee alsoreTilewadopted

o


